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'^May no cloud obscure the Crescent
Of ourgood old Delta Tau."
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OUR VOW.

JNO. R. SCOTT, [B, '64.1 MARCH, 1879.

Tvss�Laurlger Horatius.

ODeitaTau, our Delta Tau!
Thy vow hath made us brothers now '.

Each looks to each, and cares all flee,
Each looks to each, and blesses thee 1

CaoKos�O, Delta Tau, Ihy sacred vow
niniis us a banil ol' brothers now ;
Within thy walls live ever peace.
And may thy Crescent sclll Increasel

Rard after bard hath snug Iu praise
Of glorious, happy college &.iys ;

We sing our vow�its .'pell will last
When oilier student joys are past,

O, Delta Tau, thy sacred vow
Binds u5 a band ofhrjilhers now ;
Thy Pour Fair Stars fraternal blaie
Forever, with benignant raya !

Wherever go our wandering feet,
Whatever we�l or woe we iTieet,
Fond mem'ry to the sj)Ot will turn
Where bright thy altar-flre doth burn.

O, Delta Tan, thy sacred vow

Binds us a baud of brothers now ;
Burn ever clear thy altar fiame,
Which still we feed in friendship's name,.

Fair Delta Tau, proud Delta Tan,
Unbroken be our sacred vow 1

Thy mystic watchwords ever be

The guard of our fi'aternity 1

O. Delta Tau, thy s;icred vow
Binds us a hand ol brothers now ;
Bright be thy stars, thy sky be peace,
Andmay thy crescent still increase.

THE DELTA CHORUS.

BY CHAS. M. SNYDER, OF THE ALPHA.

I'm a Delta I I'm a Delta!

Andmy mind exults in perfect reat,
For I know within each loyal breast
Our brotherhood endures.

Weare happy ! yes, we'rehappy 1

Hearour laughter with its honest ring,
Aud the chords vibrate as the Deltas slug
The songs of DoltaTau.

Then come, come away.
And let the world waa as it will.
Let earth's Joys decay.
But we'll be true and faithful still.
Ours is happiriesa
Thai never feels the world's alloy,
Anrt onr hearts express
The bliss Uiat is too sweet to cloy.

Sing, oh! sing our loyal greeting I

Sound your voices full and tree.
As becomes all brotliers meeting
In our dear Fraternity.

We arc loyal! and we feel It!
Tliere's a chord that binds us each to each

With a friendship that ne'er knew a breach,
Ne'er fella moment's pang.
We'll be faithful ! yes, be faithful !

To a brother striving for his goal,
With an nprigbt heart and an earnest soul,
We'll lend a helping hand.

Then join hand in hand.
And let out souls commlngla here.
We're an oarnei't band,
And strangers to a craven's fear.
Here let's make a vow
That we'll be honest, Arm and true,
And for Delta Tau
We will our loyalty renew.

Hound the words full and sonorous,
Delta Tau Delta are they ;
And repeat tliroughout the chorus,
Delta Tau Delta alway.

SONGS OF TEE IOTA.

BY C J. STRANG.

I.
We area band ofDelta boys,
Witi! Delta hearts for Delta joys.
With Delta hands those Joys tomake
In all we plan and undertake.

Band of Deltas, band of Deltas,
A band of Deltas tried and true.

True worth i.s every Delta's goal,
The worth ofmind and heart and soul �,

To these alone he's dutiful�

The good and true anti beautiful.

The b'autlful, the beautiful,
The good and true and heautiful-

II.
Hall worthy Greeks of modern time,
Hailknlgbts not clad In plates of steel.

Who strive for principle sublime
As that which kindled storied ;!ea1.

Hall chosen few from honor's band,
To lead to happiness and fame.

May wisdom guide each willing hand,
And virtue be each true knight's aim.

OhobdB�Modern Greeks, Delta knights,
Hero each to each his fi'tend^hip plights,
Anil for the common cause unites
To forward our fraternal rights ;
Oh, such sights, such pure dellghlB
AS cluster round our Delta lielghta.
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TBE DELTA TAU DELTA fiRATERNITY.

BY JAMES S. EATON.

CHAPTER VI.

XIYPAPER.�f,ummat (on .

Tins will give us an aggregate of thirty-two chap
ters, whicli inelniles the seven mentioned before as ex

tinct, (some bave since been re-organized,) though
numbered with the rest in the catalogue of 1S74, but
leaves out of account a great number from which the
charters were withdrawn previous to this. Taking on
ly tbe present aotive chapters, we have twentj-flve,
destined, no doubt, to increase their number to equal
any of our sister fraternities that may have a greater,
before many years. But that slimiW not be our only
aim, Let us continue to strengthen and build them up
with still lirmer foundations, that every zephyr which
occasionally blows over may not bring with it a reqni-
em for their dejiarture. Eemember that striving sim

ply to gain a large number and to extend over a vast
amount of territory is not of so much importance as

some would argue. "We have even now a iiiembership
that will compare very favorably with any other of the
same age and a basis on which we can cope admirably
with them, but make it stronger, brothers, Makeeve-

ry part of the struetxire secure and substantial as we

proceed, and may the bonds of allection be composed
of links of truest love; then ficcefswi- awaits us at the

top.
CHAPTER Vlir.�CHARACTER.

This has always been of a high type in Delta Tau
Delta Fraternity, Though there may be much at times
to be reproved; yet the general east of the fraternity is

to cnllivate a higher manhood. It does not follow from

judgments made np from exceptional cases, that the

principles of the organization arc the same. "We are

fallible creatures, liable to wander away into forljidden

paths however stringent may be the rules and inculca
tions for bettei' precepts. He who would so unsparing
ly criticise the perceptible weakness in others, had bet
ter first look around him aud ,=ee liow many eyes are

intently fixed upon his own: making repeated memo

randa which he himself would blush to hear repeat
ed. Whatever may be said against, or whatever fault

found with us as members of siieb an organization,
bear in mind that the truth and right wih preva.il. Ad

here firmly to these and all else will avail but little to

lower the standing of character. Yon all know how

much easier it is for persons to find fault with others,
than it is to find fault with themselves. It is an old

saying, that "every onehashis faults," and it naturally
follows that we have our sliare as well asotherpersons,

but be careful as to the ollensive and degrading.
"When you meet a person who ia conthiuahy pointing
out the defects ot others, mark that person, and see

whether he has not faults pecuhar to himself, but be

guarded well that you do not acquire the same habit.

It will not require much investigation to find one very

prominent, of which lie is perhaps entirely unconscious,
and that is, the liability of this very habit of making
earelessremarksabout others, starting a report detri-
mental to the cliaracter of the person of whom they
were spoken. If a young man is guilty of misdemean
ors, and indulges in such habits as he himself knows to

be degrading, then he mast bear the penalty and in

sults that may be cast upon liim, and not the organiza
tion to W'hich lie belongs. It is frei^uently said of fra

ternities, that they shield and protect such subjects,
and therefore they lump the v\dioIo mass andsendthem
off in the same boat. This is generally considered an

argument against them, but whatevar weight there

maj be in it, those who advocate it do not take into ac

count the endeavors and counsels of the fellow mem

bers with such a brother, to persuade and keep him

from debauchery. Borry to say, but similar incidents
sometimes happen in family relations of which there

are none closer or clearer that bind man to man. I ask

the advocate.s of the former vvhether they woald in
clude the honest, pious parents of a profligate son on

the same level with him, and look upon all with the
same contempt 'i If so, I would just drop a word of
caution that they be carefid in tbe selection of the-
subjects, lest tliey come too near their own borders. It
is often asserted that fraternities engender party feel

ings. That may be, and what if it does ? Opposition
is tbe life of trade. The same thing will exist anyhow,
and often rise to a high degree where thei'e are no fra

ternities, and frequently does it occur in the relations
mentioned above, then why oppose them on that

ground ? At ah institutions where they areallowedto
exist without that awful "Iron clad." there is but ht-
tie or no trouble. At others, because a little dispute
may sometimes arise, and frequently between other
students, as well as fraternity members, men will decry
these organiziitions, and endeavor to extinguish them,
when they are not really at fault. Kut understand me.
I do not mean to say that they are never guilty, or that
they should not be censured at times ; but if such is
thought necessarj', it ca.n easily be done privately by
the proper one having the authority, and with the ex

ercise of a little good jmlgment, thus avoid the excite
ment and numerous reports that arise from such meas
ures taken in some of our institutions of learning. As
a general thing the best students of our colleges belong
to one or other of these fraternities, and because a

slight discrepancy should sometimes spring up there ia
no reason to think that it will prove an utter annihila
tion of all students that do not belong to them.

[To be continued.)
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HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE PL

BY T. H. HABDCASTLE.

[Founded May 2dth, 1874.)

The first meethig of this Chapter w^as held in the
room of the Brothers Calvert and White, and "'as at
tended by tliirteen charter members. Brothers George
"W. Geiser aud George M, Zacbarias, of the Tau, were
tbe founders of the chapter, and initiated the candi
dates.

Very little was d<me before the following September,
except to initiate a few members and draw up a set of
by-laws which arc still in force. Only three meetings
were held during this time ; more could not be held in
so short a time.
In September, 1874, tbe reguLar business was com

menced, and several new members were taken in. On
September 21st tbe establishment of a Chapter at East
on, Pa., was discusse<I, and from tbe wording of the
minutes it is supposed tliat Brother G-eiser, now a resi
dent member of Nu, was one of the oiigiuators of this
projei'.t.
On March 1st, 1875, it was decided that a delegate be

sent to the general convention of that year. This is to
be noticed, as this was the first delegate from the Pi,
and the first time that she invited the attention of the
Fraternity to herself. It was at this convention that
the Fi was made Grand Chapter of the First Division.
an honor which, two years later passed into other hands
in consequence of her sudden loss of members. That
the Chapter was pro.sperous. the fact that there was

conaiderable discussion on what was to he done with
the money remaining in the treasury sufBciently shows.
On January 2:;d, 187(5. theproject of having an album

to contain the jibotographs of themembers of the Cbaji
ter was first disciis.sed. This was finally carried out,
and the album is now in the hands of the Secretary,
Though the collection is not complete, yet it is one of
some value.

A. delegate was sent to the convention of lS7ii, and

many new members were added during the next colle

giate year. To all appearanca the condition of the

Chapter was as good as it ever had been; but an ele
ment of discord had been introduced, and its evil ef
fects were soon apparent. The final result was that
six members withdrew from the Chapter and from the

Fraternity, leaving a much smaller number of mem-

hein to receive the delegates to the convention held in

Bethlehem, in 1877,
In 3877-78, there were only two members in college,

and two resident members. The regular meeting,^ were
then discontinued, and the Pr, after an existence of

over tliree years, was thought to he extinct. But in

September, 1X78, two new inembers were initiated, and
since that time two more have been added. Though

the Chapter has fewer members than ever before, yet
its condition is healthy, and the members firmly con-

uected and in good accord.
Accepted hy the Chapter March 1, 1879.

John D. Eupf, Sec. of Pi.

HISTORY OF TBE TAU.*

BY ROBERT C. BOWLINCt^, A, B.

PKEFAOE.

Dear Brother Deltas: The work of writing up the

history of Cliapter Tau has been undertaken by me

with some relnctanee. I hesitate, not because 1 am

uninterested in her progress, but because T fear my in

ability to perform well the weighty duty,
A number of difficultieB have jiresented themselves.

First, The good historian must, at the outset, rid

himself of all personal likes and dislikes. 1 observe a

tendency in me lo look at facts and their relations with

an eye somewhat uniler the inilnence of bias.

Second, The goo<l historian must be fully imbued

with historical spirit. I have sj�Vil,but whether it is

historical or not, the reader must decide for himself.

Clio, I trust, has not disdained to hsten to the many

prayers offered to her for assistance.

Third, The historian should be master of a good and
retentive memory. Mnemosyne has been a companion
in my toils, but has at times treacherously forsaken

me; just, too, when I most desired her presence.

Other dilliculties have also presented themselves, e. g.
Row shall I arrange facts so as to give them vitality ?

How sliall I treat facts when I have them arranged ?

Waiving all these and other obstacles, however, I have

decided to begin the work with a short introduction

(which might be as applicable to any blstoi-j' as it is to

the history of Chapter Tax:), and from this, gradually
drift into our history proper, without any sensible

break in tbe narrative.

"We first take a general view of tbe material existing
before the founding of Chapter Omicron; then, that
material, as it was moulded by the Delta Tau Del

ta Fraternity. The general character of tbe early
members, it will be observed, as well as tbe changes
undergone hy the chapter while yet in her infancy, will
be treated of at greater length than the succeeding pe

riods demand. As tbe stream of history widens, it be

comes impossible to follow out details in its descrip
tion.
The events are recorded as nearly as possible in the

order of their occurveuce, tbeveby avoiding all formal
divisions into chapters, sections, subjects, etc.

*NoTE. I am permitted to furnish this "History of Chapter
Tau" in an nlirldged form. My collections nre made from

Brother Bowling's manuscript history of the chapter, as brought
down to April 1st, 1873. J. H. GmssIhoek,
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INTRODtJCTIOS.
The history of this world of ours, as it revolves be

fore us, presents endless variety, Xow we see the

germs of a great republic rising in majesty from the
ashes of a consumed empire. Again, we glance at the
dial -plate of the revolving wheel, and see a new and
holier form of religion, shining out from tlie deep and
doleful abyss of Paganism. Once more ; we look upon
the rude and lowly cot of the peasant, and lol be
neath its thatched and moss-covered roof is the natal

spot of genius. Again look, and the dreary wigwam of
the savage becomes encircled hy the shining halo of cir-
ilization.
"With such phenomena constantly passing in regular

succession and order before the gaze of the lover of

history, he cannot fail to see that one spoke taken from
this wheel would seriously damage it : in other words,
that one fad omitted, would injure the progressive
beauty of that Great Story, hegnn in Paradise, continu
ing unbroken throughout the ages, ending when Time
shall end. Again, the faithful lover and student of

history cannot help but see. that each event, each

movement, each individual, however abnormal, must
hand down to its successors some boon ; if that boon be
not good example, it is at least a warning.
Thus from the ashes and decay of the past, the pres

ent is born; and wotdd she denounce the past she con

demns the legitimacy of her own birth, and should
blush to see her name recorded on the pages of his

tory.

HISTORY" PROPER,

Chapter Tau claims no such independent origin ; no

spontaneous generation ; nor yet does she boast of a

development from "the gentleman in the diig-out'' to
her present acme of enviable glory- But she does claim
to have derived material from a source anterior to. her
own existence. That source was Ursii.ON Beta (now
bui'ied, with scarcely a slab to mark lier resting place),
and tbe material was of such excellent quality, that
Delta Tau Delta was easily able to mould it after

her own glorious image.
The Ui'SiLON Beta Fraternity through the treach

ery of her leading chapter, at Pennsylvania College,
Gettysliurg, Pa., had disbanded. This chapter, tradi
tion informs us, had bartered off her biithriglit, honor,
et'ert/(/ti)ij, for far less than a ''mess of pottage"�for
Tioffti'iiff�iluring a night of revelry with the Sioma

Chi. In less than a week thereafter all Ufsilon Be

ta's Halls were robed in the habiliments of sadness.

Chapter after chapter disbanded, and soon "Fp.silon

Beta" became a term of reproach, used by all respect
able flourishing trateruities. The chapter at Franklin
and Marshall had at this lime four members ; these, at
their final conference, decided to cling together, and

unite with no fraternity, unless aJl could freely join at

one time.

Difficulties now faced us. There were three frater
nities at Franklin and Marshah, none of wdiich snitei

us, as a body ; and it is no reflection ou tliese societies

to say, that we did not suit tliem, as a body. Conse

quently we did not join any of them.
Some mortals possess but little of the virtue called

patience ; before we were even aware of any intention,
on bis part, D. J. Jleese bad forsaken us, and enlisted
under the banner of Thi Kappa Psi. * * *

One from four anil three reiuiiins. Those tliree decid
ed to cling together and unite with no fraternity that
all could not enter at the sanie time ; but our paimity
was nol to be suited at F. and M. it seems.
About this time a man named Zacharias [not the one

who had a wife called Elizabeth, but certainly a dis
tant relative) took a lively interest iu us ; we could not
tell !t'/ii/, just then. Having ascertained our position,
as well as our desires, lie finally proposed that through
biin we might make application to "his fraternity" to
establish a chapter at our college. No sooner said than
done ; a letter was at once forwarded to Chapter Al
pha, of the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity. Al
pha's reply was favorable, and measures were at once

taken to entertain a visitor from Meadville�"a mes

senger bearing good news.'" He canie at tbe app<iinted
time, and on the afternoon of May 10th, 1874, in the

room of Mr. George M, Zacharias (Gamma, Washing
ton ami Jefferson, class 72, Reformed Oliurch Theolog
ical Seminary, F. and M., '77), under the direction of
Mr. J. S. Eaton. (!thV(s "Modoc Jim'') delegate from

Alpha, our chapter was founded. Her five charter
members were : George M. Geiser. Robert C. Rowling,
Prest, E. Stem, 1), C. Lichliter, abd W. H. Boyer,
Brothers Lichliter ;md Boyer, not being members of

TJpsiLON Beta, had been selected shortly before, in
order that we might have the number required for %
charter, and ;ilso because we adjudged thera "good fel
lows" and reliable partners for our new "liusiness."
Brother Zucharias looked with profound admiraliiin on
the w^ork thai lie had done. IIist<ny oan but do him
justice by conterrlng on him the title, "Apostle of
Tau."
The chapter letter first given ns was Omicron, which

we retained until the re-establishmen t of the chapter at
Asbury College, Greenville, Ind.. to which it had for
merly belonged, and which now desired to have it
again. Thisehaiige took place March 30. 1876, when
"Tau" become our letter. For convenience, we shall
only refer to our chapter under its present title. Thus
The T.4U was founded.

( To be continued.)

MARRIAGE.

Kent�Smith.�On Tuesday evening, February 25,
at the residence of the bride's parents, by the Rev. C.
K. Imbrie, D. D,, "U'illiam Kent, of Pittsburgh, Pa., to
Marion W. Smith, of this aW'j .�Jersey Citu Eve. Jour
nal, March 2.

Mr. Kent is an alumnus of the Rho, Stevens' Insti
tute, '7H,
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'TIS TIME TO COMMENCE.

21st ANNUAL CONVENTION.

FUT-IN-BAY THE PLACE.

THE FIRST WEDNESDAY OF AUGUST THE
TIME.

It has HOW reached the time when we as Deltas
should commence to make preparations for our next
convention. The committee appointed by the last con
vention are actively at work, and it now remains to the
Fraternity at large and the Alumni in particular, to

join themselves together and give it an impetus that
will send it far above any of the series. The place is

central,easilyacces.sible from all Chapters, at excur

sion rates, and for beauty of scenery, convenience and ,1
pleasure, it is uiisiu'passed by any iu America. It itself
is worth a long trip to see, wi'hout the additional in
ducement of our convention. The literary exercises
requij'e nothing but a grand turnout <if Deltas to make
them a success. The expenses wiU be light, Tbe time
is in vacation, just when everybody seeks a summer re

sort, and the cool lake breezes make this the in<ist at
tractive place in the world. In fact everything seems

to have combined to make this convention the brightest i

spot iu the history of our Fraternity, Let every Chap
ter come to the front and make preparations to send
its delegates. It is not au impossibility for the smallest
or most distant Chapter to ka\e a delegate there, then
why back down before anything but impossibilities.
We extend a hearty invitation to our alumni. "Come

onB, come all," There will be an alumni reunion
where you will meet yimr old college mates aud can in

dulge in all tliose pleasing reminiscences of the past.
Come, Deltas, let us raise the rallying cry ; sound the

slogan ; ring the bells ; give the "Choctaw"' yell ; light
the beacon Hres upon the hill-tops. From New Jersey
to Iowa let ail he preparation, and let every brother
make it a part even of his religion to be at Fut-in-Bay
on the First Wednesday of August.

A GENERAL WORD OF ADVICE.

"We would offer a little advice to Corresponding Sec
retaries sending items to Thi; CRiiSCENT.not that past
experience has shown it to be necessary, but to guard the
future. An organ like The Crescent is a tool of im
mense power if rightly used, but it is also an edged
tool, and if unskillfully handled, may wound those

using it. Communications to it concerning other fra

ternities, have been uniformly dignified, and in keep
ing with the tone of the paper ; let the brothers be

careful to keep them such, and never for the sake of

hitthig others, go beyond the confines of truth. There

are other fraternity journals besides our own, and like

our own, they are, as a rule, dignified and courteous,
but tliere is one notable exception, vi?-.: the Scroll, of
0 A 8. The officers of this paper evidently do not per
ceive their responsibility, and appear to think the in

terests of their fraternity can be best furthered by at

tacking the good name of others. Our own fraternity
comes in for its share of abuse, and we give some of the
slurs which have appeared in one or two of the late

numbers of the Scroll :

Akron, Feb. ith. 1879~"The Delta Tau Deltas have

tvvo or three fair men, but as a Chapter they are a het

erogeneous crowd of Freshmen and Sophomores, the

limit of whose ambition is to be good little boys (italics
onr own) aud to perfect that method of rapid transit
around corners and across streets, commonly called the
girl escape. * � * * xhe 0 A 6s number thir
teen men and that is as many as we want, as I can

not see how a chapter of twenty men could work har

moniously." How weak must he the bonds which hind

0 A Bs together, if twenty of them can not dwell in

company. Our H Chapter should acknowledge the

compliment conferred upon her when it is admitted

that she has at least tliree fair men among her ten

members. Rut the Chapter which so successfully en

tertained the delegates to our last convention needs nO'

apology, least of all for such epithets as "good little

boys," expert in "the girl escape." We must confess.
that the last term is new to ns and we hardly know

what interpretation to put upon it, but it is evidently
meant as a left-hand compliment,
Irrington, 7!�/.^"The Deltas amount to but little

except in numbers. They have eight or nine men, one

or two of whom are passable." Again we are humbly
grateful in being permitted to have one or two passable
men, out of a Chapter of such magnitude as nine.

Athens, 0., Feb. lith, '79.�"The other fraternities
here are not very flourishing. The Betas are few in

number, but have some good men. The Deltas mim-

ber eight or nine, but they consist of poor material.
Their aim is number, nol men. If they fail to getmen
of th^ first water, (we wonder at them for attempting
it.) they are contented to take them from the second,
and often from the third and fourtli. But rather than
have men from any but the first-cki.ss, wo feel contented
to wait for a man who (m) we thhik is worthy to take
a place with (among) us and help us battle tor tbe
right." It seems to be chronic with 0 A 6 to h^
waiting. Now we would caution our Corresponding
Secretaries to be careful not to fall into this style of
writing. Nothing of the sort has appeared as yet in
The Crescent, but when you feel you are being slan
dered it is natural to desire to strike back, and very
likely assertions will be made which can not be proven.
The Scroll in attacking om.' Beta Chapter has made
statements which it will be unable to substantiate.
The Deltas at Ohio University are asserted to be of
poor material, and to seek for numbers not quality.
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Fraternities and chapters are to be judged by the char
acter of their members as students and literary men,
as well as regards social matters, and first cla.ss meu

will naturally have both of these qualities ; yet meas

ured by this rule, 0 A 0'r first cla** men seem to be

sadly wanting. In the society contest of '77, at Ohio
University, there were three Deltas, two Betas and one

Phi Delta, In '78, two Deltas, three Betas, one K A 6
(lady) and no Phi Delta. In '79, that fraternity will
possibly get in one performer, wliile the others will be
about as before. At the contest of the Ohio Universi
ty branch of the Ohio Collegiate Association, held on

the2flth of February, there were ten contestants, viz,:
five Deltas, four Betas, and oiyb Phi Delta, and he was

unsuccessful. Such facts as these show the untruth of
the statements concerning our own Chapters, and
�eau.se ns lo doubt those concerning other fraternities,
particularly B 6 11, which is far superior to 0 A 8.
"We have not the least doubt but that 0 A 8 has good
men in its numerous chapters, but they should make
�their influence felt in or<ler to prevent such loose
playhig with the reputation of their fraternity's official
�organ. Perhaps il is through their influence that the
Scroll is kept as much as possible in the dark, ami hid-
�den from profane eyes.
Let Deltas remember that the influence Ol our Fra

ternity is lessened rather than increased by calumniat
ing others, as well in the colleges where our several
Chapters are located, as in The Crescent. Let your
dealings be above board, remember that you are the
�component parts of, not a weak anil insignificant fra
ternity, but one whose opinion is worth something, and
whose example has weight among its rivals. Let your
carriage indicate that you recognize the respimsibility.

G. S. A,

THE GREEK WORLD.

0A 8. The Scroll is published at Gettysburg, Pa.,
not Franklin, Ind.

A 0 (literary) is the only society in Dehaware Uni-
yersity.
,V S'' has a prosperous alumni association in New

York.

Z ??"had a chapter at thell. S. JS'aval Academy from
""72 to '77,

The "Rainbow Fraternity" is the most prominent
�organization at Mississippi University.
A K E will hold its next convention with its /7 chap-

"ier at Dartmouth College, in October.

K A E is the only Southern local society which has a

�Greek name. It is at Roanoke College.
J A' a Yale Freshman society, has an f{ cliapter at

Center College, Ky., which admits members of all
classes.

fi 9 y/'s .^ (V Chapter at Harvard College, Marion,
Ala., together with 2" X's //Chapter there, is suft rosa
in spite of anti-fraternity laws.

11 K A's B chapter is in the longest named college
in the country, viz.; The South Western Presbyterian
University. Itsrivafis ^ of ,�( F.
A Y, anti-secret, is attempting to re-animate its de

funct chapters at Trinity and New York City. The

Colby chapter was revived last year.

X W has just gained a foothold in Bulger's College,
by absorbing a local society there called Ad. A A 0
had been first applied to for a charter, but refused.

0 A 0.^ law school society, will hold its next con
vention at Philadelphia with its Sharswood Chapter in
the University of Pennsylvania, during June of IS80.
it holds a convention but once in two years.

A T 3i^ governed by a Congress composed of dele-

gales from the chapters, a High Council consisting of
five members of the fraternity and the grand officers,
every oue of whom is a Grand "Worthy something.

.'( /''s / Chapter, which is the mother chapter, was
founded at Cumberland University, Tenn., hi 1867. A
/^has seven active chapters with two alumni, A'andS"^
at Savannah and Decatur, Ala., respectively. Nine
teen charters have been granted.
"Mystic Seven" is the sensational name of a frater

nity having several chapters in the South. Their badges
are emblematic of the chapter names, as "Heart and
Hands," etc. Sentiment must be largely mixed with
their business.

W Y's new catalogue is out, and as there is not space
for an extended review of it, will simply say that it is
by far the most complete and best catalogue ever pub
lished by a coOege society. Nothing necessary has
lieen omitted, antl it has but few unnecessary features.
IT Y owes much to Its Secretary, Chas. "W, Smiley, on
whom the work of compilation and editing fell.
0 FA's next convention wiH he held at Cleveland

during the coming October, Its chapter at Oxford,
Miss,, has just become extinct by the removal from the
University of the last member. Mr. J. D. Early, who
was delegate from ip Chapter at Wiibash to the last
convention, and who was elected as one of the editors
of the FM Gamma Delta, has just joined W Y at Ken-
yon College.
0 K �. Mr. R. J. Burdette, ''Burlington JIaiBkeye,"

has been entertained lately by tw<i Pennsylvania chap
ters of 0 K �, viz. : // of Franklin andMarshall, auri /
of the University of Pennsylvania, If Mr. Burdette
told tbe whole truth in liis recent interview with a

Philadelphia Times reporter, he was never a college
student, but a high school graduate only, and It is
therefore in an "honorary" capacity that he is being
thns/f(er( by the 0 Jf. Charles Sumner was a. 0 K W
in a similar capacity.
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JohnH. Graham, (T'SO) has been expelled from
his chapter and the Fraternity, and all brothers will
take notice.

A small southern fraternity, A K 0, has manifested

questionable veracity in its statement that "Will. Carl
ton is a member of their order. Will. M. Carlton is an
alumnus of the Kappa, class of '69. 1

In our last number we gave W. R. Baird's post office
box as 1838. We should have made it 1848. Mr. Baird
is a tireless and enthusiastic fraternity man. and the
labor and experience of years will doubtless render his

coming History very valuable and interesting to all
brother Greeks.

An alumnus of the Eta wrote us some time ago,
and wished to know' what had become of his old chap
ter. He had been searching every number of the |
Ckescf.nt to find some word in regard to it, but was �

always disappointed. The Eta is neglecting the only
opimrtunity it has of keeping its alumni posted in re

gard to her movements.

In another column will be found an article on our '79
Convention. There is one item we wish to mention

particularly in this connection. The business of the

coming Convention will he so great and of such a na

ture that it will take at least three days to attend to it

properly. Every delegate should go to Pul-in-Bay
prepared to stay at least three days.

The following is one of the many complimentary no

tices we have received from the different papers

throughout the country :

"The OrMi^enf, one of the liveliest and soundest col- �

lege publications. Is the organ of the Delta Tau Fra
ternity. The Aiiril number has just been issued, and is
stuffed full of sohd fraternity reading of interest to fra
ternity men ah over the United States. Its articles are

well wTittcn and devoid of the nonsensical prolixity
and obscure smart sayings so fi'c<piently found in col

lege publications. It should he an indispensable publi-
cali*>n to the members of the Greek order which it rep
resents.� liepublican.
Tub Editor in chief has made a personal appeal to

all alumni and chapters that are in arrears on their sub

scriptions. The lime has come when we must meet

our obhgations, and we trust no true Delta will fail lo

do his duty, and send the amount of his subscription
at once. It is not becoming in us, nor in you, to be

compelled to make these repeated appeals. The Cbes-

CENT will have paid its current expenses if every dol

lar due us is paid in, itnd we trust every Delta is sufli-

ciently interested in his Fraternity and the Crescent

to do ah in his power to help us make our journal a

success financially as well as in point of efficiency.

Our Catalogue for 1879 has gone to press, and will

be forthcoming the present college term. It will have

eighteen hundred names enrolled, and consist of one

hundred and forly pages. Thecbaptervignettesareall
very neat, and what is moat_to be desired, emblematic
al and appropriate to the several chapters. The chap
ter lists, with few exceptions, will be prefaced hy some

crest. The Grand Chapter of the second division is

the only Grand Chapter that baa failed to manifest the

proper interest in this matter. It would be well for

the Theta if her sons of '75, '76 and '77 were not so far

distant from her chapter hall.

March witnessed the publication, by a Detroit

house, of a small book entitled "The Greek Letter So

cieties," and edited by Albert P. Jacobs, W Y. It is
very small, being only four by six inches, and consist

ing of only fifty-one pages. It is nothing more than a

compilation of statistics, and nothing more is claimed

by its author. Mention is made of forty-eight differ
ent fraternities, and the statistics concerning each one

in most every case is very complete. It meets a want

long felt in fraternity circles, as il gives in a small,
concise and convenient form, just such facts as are dai

ly desired by all interested in fraternity subjects.

TiiBCatalogueof Psi Upsilon for 1879 lies on our

table. It is far superior to any previous publication of

a similar character, notonlyinpointof compilation and

systematic arrangement, but also in mechanical execu

tion. The frontispiece is a beautiful steel engraving,
very emblematical and appropriate. The chapter vig
nettes are very artistic, but more picturesque than ap

propriate. The book consists of four hundred and six

ty-eight pages, and has fourthousand nine hundred and

forty names catalogued. The introduction by Govern
or Rice, of Massachusetts, is an able plea for college
fraternities. Too much praise cannot be given to Mr.

Charles W. Smiley, of Madison, N. J., for the taste and
labor ex|>ended u|ion this catalogue. It is far superior
to any of Psi Upsilon's former publications.
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We would like lo call the attention'of Deltas to one

particular which is not sufficiently thought of by the

brothers. It is the using of personal influence with

outsiders to cause them to go to institutions where we

have chapters, with the desire to become members.
Oui' aluumi and members of the fraterniiy now no lon

ger in college could help us materially in spreading
our brotlierhood to other colleges, and in gaining men

for our present chapters, by using their inlluence on

students about to start to college anil pledging them to

join the A TAU possible, and at least wait one terra
for an invitation. This system is pursued by all fra
ternities in eastern colleges, and sometimes a Fresh
man class comes into an institution with more than one

half of its members pledged lo one or other of the fra
ternities in the place. This in no way binds the frater

nity, and many men who have been pledged in this way
become members and take active part in fraternity
matters. This is a subject upon which the brothers
should think deeply, and when the opportunity pre
sents itself of turlheriiig the interests of J T J outside
of her present terrJtory, it should not be neglected.
Just as we are going lo press the new "Directory of

Attorneys whoaremembersof the J T J Fraternity,"
published by Bro. W. C, Buchanan, Cincinnati, 0..has
reached us, and we hastily give it a brief notice. This
is the second issue of the Directory, enlarged, cor

rected and revised . It contains the names and address
es of about two hundred Deltas who are A tlovneys, thus
enabliugany Delta who wishes any law business done
in any of the cities where these brothers reside to se

cure their services, and thereby rest assured that
tlieu' best interests will be consulted. Bro. Buchanan
has done a good work for the Crescent Fraternity in
the past, standing up as tbe keystone to his old chap
ter TiiE-i'A. being in fact tbe father of tbe Crescent,
a publisher of the first issue of the Directiiry, and now
crowns his labors in the publication of his new Direc
tory. We trust every Delta hi the land will secure one

of these excellent Directories, and keep it constantly
with him. It is so arranged that it can be referred to
easily, as the addresses of the brothers are divided
into States, and subdivided into cities. The entire
workshowscare, taste, and untiring zeal on the part
of Bro. "Buck," and we are assured that his laborswill
be highly appreciated not only by our legal fraternity,
but by every wide awake Delta.

The time is fast approaching when our Convention

delegates will be chosen. Each chapter should endeav
or to he represented, as the coming Convention will be
the most important one in our history. Onlywell post
ed and enthusiastic meu should be chosen on this occa

sion. The Delta Fraternity has now attained such a

standing that the eyes of the entire Greek world are

upon her, and the time Is past when we can shield our

selves under the cloak of youth and ignorance, and

claim indulgences on account of our age and inexperi
ence. The Delta Fraternity is rapidly taking a posi
tion among the leading fraternities in the land, and is

commanding the respect of older orders of a similar na
ture In the East. This statement is not made in the

heat of enthusiasm, hut in the coollighlof truth. Our

position is such, and our correspondence with eastern
men of such a nature, that we are prepared to substan

tiate the above statement. We repeat, that J T A, in

her western home, witli her membership of energetic
and wide-awake western boys, is assuming an enviable

position among Greek Societies, and we should look

well to our fast approaching laurels. Only men with

hearts fuh of love, with minds strong and active, and

hands ready and willing, should be chosen to represent
us in August. Let every brother that goes to Put-in-

Eay this sunmier, go there with the expectation of

work, and let that thought be pre-eminent toall others.
Do not let the beauty of the place, with its golden sun

sets and dashing waves, the hilarity of the season, with

its many attractions, the many pleasure seekers, with

its beautiful women, interrupt in the least degree, the
thorough, systematic work of the Convention.

In our liist number appeared an article tiom the pen
of Bro. Hartzel, entitled "Love Js the Fulfilling of the

Law," and we trust that ever;' sabscriber has read it.

Bro. Hartzel is a man who evidently knows what he is
writing about, and an undercurrent of pure and abid

ing fraternal love is manifest in all his productions that
have hitherto appeared in these columns. We wish

briefly to make a practical application of his last arti

cle. He plainly set forth that, not only in Divine

things, but also in our Fraternity, "love is the fulfill

ing of the law," Every member and every chapter is

fully alive to the knowledge of what law consists in

our capacity as a College Fiaternity. We, as well aa

all organized bodies, have a system of laws by
which we are governed, and every member of our

brotherhood knfiws what these laws are ; aud if every
member Is actuated by true loce for his order, that law
will be fulfilled in his particular case. At tbe holy
shrine of J T A we took obligations upon ourselves, to
break which we must first cast aside all our regard for

sacred oaths, and rob ourselves of manhood in its high
est, noblest sphere. We would dislike to think that

any present member would knowingly do that which
would perjure and disgrace him ; we I'.-iii not think that

wc have a chapter that "will, "idfA malice aforethought,^'
violate its most sacred duties. There are one or two

chapters which have taken a stand in regard to their

general fraternity dues that is only accountable for by
their own interpretation of the law, and is not sanc

tioned by the rest of the Fraternity. They have taken
a stand which cannot possibly he countenanced in the
next convention, as they have repudiated the action of
the last convention in regard to this matter of dues.
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"We will only say in addition, that we have a law regu

lating the payment of dues, which law was plainly set
forth in convention, pressed upon these delinquent
chapters by their Grand Chapter, earnestly requested
to come up to their duty by tbe Alpha, and is still un

recognized and unfulfilled by these chapters. The ex

istence and justice of the law can not be questioned,
and all quibbling upon the matter is a manifestation of

unpardonable penuriousness, and an utter lack of love
for their Fratcmity, On this matter we are compelled
to speak boldly, and we are assured of the fact that we

shall not he compelled to perform so painful a duty in

the future. Theie is a remedy for such cases and it

win be sought speedily.

CHAPTER REPORTS.

ALPHA LOCALS.

�Spring has struck Meadville.
�A Chapter base ball nine is talked of.
�At present writing about one-half of our members

are alihcted with hard colds.

�There is some talk of holding the remainder of this
term's meetings in the forenoon.

�Our Seniors, Bros, Bruce, Mitchell, McClurg and

Mosier, are happy over the prospective Senior vaca
tion.

^Bro. JamesDoughty. '78, paid us a visit last month.

Being called on for some remarks, he responded in a

happy manner. Come again, .fim,
�Now since battalion drill hascommenced. Adjutant

Judd Wann dons his uniform, and performs bis mill

tary duties with promptness and dispatch-
�Young ladies wishing Instruction in regard to the

sun, moon or stars, can obtain the desired Information

by applying to any one of the eleven Deltas hi the as

tronomy class. Address all applications to the editor-

in-chief or local editor of Ali'HA.
�In tbe approaching select performance of Allegheny

Literary Society, we have tiiree representatives, Bro.

Richmond is on the debate, Bro. Mitchell delivers an

oration, and Bro. Decker renders a declamation. These

gentlemen will, without doubt, do honor to their Chap
ter, both in their productions and delivery.
�Last month the picture fever prevailed in the col

lege to an alarming extent. The college buildings, the
museum, the military battalion, the students andfacul-
tv were all photographed. Alpha wishing to be up to

tbe times, decided to have a group of her members

taken, and succeeded in getting a very good picture.

�We are sorry to lose from Meadville such a devoted

and enthusiastic Delta as is Bro. John Bolard, '78.

Having secured a situation with a prominent dentist

in Davenport, Iowa, he departed last month for that

city. Alpha's kindest wishes for success will ever ha
with him. We clip the following from the Meadville

Republican: "Mr, John Bolard, who graduated in the

class of '78, AUegheuy College, and lias been studying
dentistry with Dr. Maxwell since that time, dejiarted
on train 3, Monday, for Iowa, where he will complete
his studies and enter into practice. Mr- Bolard is a

young man of sterling qualities, a close student and

genial gentleman, and is endowed with more than or

dinary ability. Wherever he may cast his lot, success
will surely attend his efforts.''

FIRST GRAND D/VISION.

NOTES FROM THE TAU.

The Tau is arranging to have a new large group

picture taken.

Bro. Ben Bausman entertained "the boys" quite roy

ally at his home on a recent evening.
Is there any significance :n the fact that Harvey E,

Bartholomew, lately expelled by the Tau from the

Fraternity, has also been expeUed by his college literary
society ?

Bro, Max Dumstrey has received and accepted a call

to preach in German at Pittsburgh, Pa^ Our good-
looking Berliner will complete his theological studies

here on May Stli.
Chapter Tau's committee on the revision of the

Constitution have finished their labors, and as soon as

possible will lay the result before the Ai-pha and the

Grand Chapters, so that action may he taken regularly
at the pLit-in-Bay Convention.

Bro^ .f. S. Harlzell has gone home to Alleutown, Pa.,
to return next September, We will miss "our Jake"

very much ; he was father, censor, stimulator, and

many other things unto us, and above all, said prayers
for us witii such unction o' Saturday nights that we

fear his place can not lie filled by any or all of us com

bined,
Chapter Tau is momentarily expecting a visit from

Bro. Henry T. Bruck, well known to The Ci!ESCENT

as the editor of Eno, at Hobokeu. Mr, J. F. Newman,
the Fraternity jeweler and engraver, of New York

city, also writes us that he tliinks of Iiaying us a friend

ly and business call. We shall be gkul to entertain

everybody that comes Interested in Deltaism.

Brother Zach. Loucks, of Princeton, is said to pos
sess a most beautiful new fraternity badge. It is stud
ded with pearls and rubies, and is tbe first square

badge ordered by a member of our Chapter. We have
always been firm in our adherence to the star-shaped
pin, but now that jeweler Newman has improved the
square style so greatly, it is more than likely that the
Chapter will transfer their allegiance to these.
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Bro. John Leoiiidas Keller, our lone Senior, is to be
congratulated on his recovery from a late illness, John
is a quaint and thoroughly reconstructed Virginian, so
full of his original humor that in our own Delta house
hold he has won the sotifii-ijud of "Lark." But he is
always ready for the transaction of business, and when
in June lie carries his "sheep-skin" into Dixie, an un-

flllable break will be made ill onr circle, and a great
piece of Tau's big brotherly heart will regretfully fol
low him to his new home^ After graduation at college,
Bro, Keller will pursue the study of the law at tbe Uni
versity of Virginia.
At our meeting of March 29th, it was voted unani

mously to re-instate D. C. Lichliter, of Woodstock,
Virginia, into regular fraternity membership. Bro.
Lichliter was one ot tbe five students at Franklin and
Marshall who hande<l together in May, 1874, for the

procuring of a charter to estaWIsh our Cliapter, hut
resigned his membership nol long thereafter, for rea

sons best known to himself. Since then he has been
most honorable In his attitude toward the Chapter and
Fraternity, and it was at his written request that we
received him again into the fellowship he seems for

merly to have conscientiously forsaken. We welcome
him back and are glad to introduce him anew to Delta

Tau Delta everywhere. Bro. Lichliter is about enter

ing upon the practice of medicine, having graduated at
Jefferson CJollege in March.

At the aunivei'sary of the Goethean Literary Society,
to be held on May 9tb, in the Lancaster Opera House,
four of the eight representatives will be Deltas, three
non-fraternity men in sympathy with Delta Tau Delta,
and one Phi Kappa Psi. And this is saying a great
deal, where "ancient" Chi Phi once held her ruhng
chapter, where Phi Psi plumes herself upon success,
where Phi Kappa Sigma has ba<l signal sway, and
where the element opposed to fraternity has been

fiercely strong. Of the Deltas, A, B. Reiser will be first
orator, B. F. Bausman, eulogist, F. S, Elliott, second

orat<ir, and your servant, tbe editor, the poet. That
is namtur but non fit.

Our coat of arms has been received from tbe bands
of the engraver, and stereotyped, and we are in every
way pleased with it. The Chapter has had a number
of hnpressions taken on heavy paper for the purpose of
framing, and these wih be distributed to the members
here and absent, A brother. In a letter, speaks thus of
our device : ''Don't .you think our 'arms' expressive?
Tau, on the keystone, sits enthroned with Gamma,
Nu, Pi, Rho, and Eta Beta Prime, subordinate
Chaplersof the First Division; the "crescent knight"
defends our emblem-emblazoned shield, and bears aloft
on his lance a pennon with the mystic initials of our
eminently excellent Fraternity motto ; the All-Seeing
Eye flashes out above the shield, warding <ifl all invad
ers by searching intensity of gaze, and Death, with his

keen-edged scythe has his own mysterious warning
symbolism."

J. H. Geissikoer.
Lanc'A.ster, Pa., April loth.

DIVISION NOTES.

Eta Beta Pkime has made arrangements to have a

coat-of-arms engraved, and Brother McBride is work

ing at the History of Iota, the old Chapter at the Wes

leyan University.
Chapter Nu reports that they are having a Chapter

crest engraved.
Chapter Rho does not deem herself able just now to

afford tlie expense of a Chapter coat-of-arms, and Nu
also will fail of emblematical representation In the new

catalogue. Both of these Chapters are workhig at

present under adverse circumstances, hut we have hope
that they will be strongest of the strong in future days.
Let N'd Desiieranelum be their individual motto, and
success ciin not help but attend their efforts to carry

forward the work of our noble Fraternity.
J. H. G.

SECOND GRAND DIVISION.

THE BETA.

Ohio University, Athens, O., l
April Uth, 1879. S

"Quality, not numbers, makes the chapter." We are

of the opinion that both combined is the idea toward

which every chapter should aim, always bearing in
mind however, that numbers without quality is a dan

gerous shoal to be avoided with jealous care.

In choosing new men we have three requisites : mor-

alstanding, scholarship, and social atandimj; and the

nearer the candidate approaches to the ideal in all of

these, the more anxious are we to get him : but if he is

found greatly deficient in any one of these, he is not

our man.

Chapter Beta now numbers thirteen members, all

active, vali,int laborers for the "beautiful and the

good." I would just here note that tbe Phi Delta

Theta chapter here numbers eight, and the Beta

Theta Pi four members. As an illustration of how

closely we follow our standard, only one of our mem

bers uses tobacco in any form, and all but oue are

church members. In the past four years we have grad
uated twelve men who will about show the same stand

ing in this respect. In our other two requisites we

have been about as exact, and with as telling results.
In the annua] contests between the literary societies
we have had over one-third of the contestants; this
year we have two out of the five fraternity men on the
contest. As to tbe third requisite�j ust ask the ladies
about it.
In raising money to get our coat-of-arms, we were

enabled through the liberality of our alumni, not less
than througli the activity of some of our members, to
raise more than was necessary for that purpose, and ac.
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eordlngly the handsome surplus was set aside for the
purpose of sending a delegate to the approaching annu

al convention.
Brothers Yolircs, Johnson, and Porter, each of whom

taught a successful term of school thiswinter, are with
us again this term.
Brother A. II. Gannett, after an absence of nearly

two years, during most of which time he has been

teaching near Springfield, Ilk, returned to college this
term. Abe. is now the oldest Delia in college.
Ilccently the faculty concluded that a new supply of

trees was wanted in tbe College Campus. Accordingly
last Friday we ha<l a holiday, and all the students went
to the woods after trees. An avenue of elms was to be
set out down the front walk. It occurred to some

brother that it would be a fine plan for old Beta to
take a hand in the matter. Permission was readily
obtained from the President, and the Delta boys quick
ly took possession of the east side of the walk ; and
when ten or a do/.en sturtly Deltas were observed go
ing toward China with all their might and main, the
other fraternities began to "smell a luice," but when

shortly a row of flfteenmagnilicenl young elms stretch
ed in faultless line froni the college to tbe street, they
said only too plainly by their blank countenances and

queer looks, "Well, who would have thoughtof sucha
thing '^ I kind o' believe those Deltas have gotten
ahead of us all. They are always up to some such
trick." And I too, am of the o]union that we made a

pretty good job of it, and worked the thing pretty
hue.

"We made one more name for the new catalogue the
other evening. Tbe new brother seemed to enjoy Del
ta songs, peanuts, candy and oranges finely, and gives
promise of becoming oue of the most valiant of the val
iant of our broLlierhood.

Fraternally, Wilbek Col vin.

THIRD GRAND DIVISION.

The / B' is flourishing, Margerum, your hand I

W, H^ Beckwith, of the ?f
^
is oue of the editors of

The Wahayh.

Will that Chapter in Michigiin whose Corresponding
Secretary has received so many letters relating to dues,
please be kind enough to commnuicate with the Corres

ponding Secretary of this Chapter ? Courtesy alone
would demand that the letters should at least be ac

knowledged.

Owing lo the fact that this division is comiiosed of

80 many Chapters, involving a considerable amount ot

work, it has been deemed necessary to elect an assistant

CorresiK'iiding Secretary to aid the Corresponding Sec

retary in his work. Bro. K. B. Mili'oy has been elected

to this position, and baa charge of the IndianaChapters.

All letters from these Chapters should be addressed to

him. The Michigan Chapters, as in the past, will ad

dress the regular Corresponding Secretary,

THE PHI.

The Phi feels quite proud of Alpha's late action

respecting her.

Smith, Sexton and Milroy are waiting patiently for

onr new Fraternity music,

0. E. Arbuckle, '78, paid us a dying visit in March,
"Elliott" is becoming corpulent.

"My dading precious Mai." is enjoying good health.
"Don't overwork yourself. Lovey."

"The Senator" is weary of life in Illinois, His fu
ture movements are shrouded in mystery. Possibly he
will accept the crown of Bulgaria.

Gen. R. H, Milroy, of Olympia, W, T., on his return
from Washington City (whither he had been calledon
official business with the President) paid a short visit to
"Bruce and Walt," in early March.

"Harry, Ed. and Charlie" are all at home at Gleu-
dale, O. Cliarhe is struckhard. Phi members of '77- '8

may get resolutions of sympathy ready. Harry will,
no doubt, remember "Cal. .Ia,ck" of '77. He has not
been met by the.boys of the 0_

The contest of the Iniliana Oratorical Association
will be held at the Grand 0]iera House in Indianapolis,

j April 17. Two of the Executive Cominittee (the com

mittee composed of five members of as many different
colleges) are of the Fraternity. H. S. Slaughter is
President of the Association, and H. L.Wilson, 'F
Corresponding Secretary, This Association is prodiid
tive of much good among the colleges, "in fostering a

friendly rivalry in oratory between them, and the con

tests are the events of the eollege year. The Frater
nity has been tolerably successful in holding its own

this year; we hope to do as well next.

The "spring exhibitions" of this college were held 25
and 26, March. On the literary exhibition of the f!5th, we
were represented by Bros. W. S. Christian and E. B.
Milroy. Mr. Christian's oration, "The War Gover
nor," was aglowiug tribute to Indiana's greateit states-
nian~0, P. Morton. II did great honor to the gentle
man, and showed more clearly than ever his capabilities
as a writer. He was highly complimented. Bro. Mil
roy orated on the "Civilization of the Indians." The
oration was delivered with that vigor and force for
which "Bruce" is ,so well known, and during its deliv
ery received hearty applause from tlie large and appre
ciative audience. Bro, Slangliter, on "Philol" exhibi
tion of the 2Gth, gave an oration on "Political Catholi
cism." It was well received by the audience.
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THE IOTA BETA PRIME.

Adrian, Mich., March 29, 1879.
Upon last evening the annual contest between the

Star and Lambda Phi literary societies of om- college,
was held in the Baptist Church of Adrian. The con

test was oratorical ; the contestants consisted of a lady
and gentleman from each of the societies, and a prize
to be awarded to the successful contestant lent inspi
ration to the efforts of the rivals. Our brother Delta,
W. A. Morris, was the gentleman representative of the
Star Society; E. G. Brumbaugh, of the Lambda Phi.

Afterthedelivery of the orations, all of which were

good, the decision of the judges was given, awarding
the prize to Bro, Morris, Rev. Holmes presented the

prize, which consists of "The Rise of the Dutch Re

public," in three volumes, aud the "History of tlie
United Xetherlands," four volumes, by Motley, Con
gratulations were then showered upon Bro,Morris, and
the Deltas returned home highly exultant in the success
ol their brother, tliimgh most of us had to bear the de
feat of the representatives of our literary society.

S. W. Margerum.

THE ZETA BETA PRIME.

iRviNGTON, Ind,, April 20, 1879.
Bro, Slaughter, of Phi attended the last regular

meeting of Z B' and gave us a great deal of good ad
vice and encouragement.
Bro. J, M, Bloss, Superintendent of the Evansville

city schools, was present at the Oratorical contest.
He still takes a great interest in fraternity matters.
The J TA, 0 FA,I Xa.nd B 8 // fraternities com

bined in the convention of the Oratorical Association,
against the J K Es, 0 A 8's, 0 K W, and Barbs,
and elected theit ticket. Bro. Christian, of Phi, was

elected Recording Secretary, and Bro. Beekwith, of

Psi, M Delegate to the inter-State convention which
meets at Iowa City, la., next month.
Tbe fifth annual contest of the Indiana Inter-collegi

ate Oratorical Association took place on the 17tb of

April, at the Grand Opera House in Indianapolis.
A large audience was present. Bro. H. S, Slaughter,

Presi<ient of the Association, presided in a very effi
cient and satisfactory manner. There were seven con

testants, representing the following colleges : Purdue,
Butler, Franklin, Asbury, Wabash, State, and Hano
ver. Mr. Worth Reed, of Purdue, spoke on the "lie-

sponsibilities of Citizenship."' Mr. Edward G. Laugh-
lin, of Butler, chose for his subject, "The Lens."

Bro. G. Sexson, of Franklin, gave his views on the
"American Idea of Nationality." Mr, Augustus L.

Mason, of Asbury, spoke on tbe "American Mind."

Mr. A. B. Anderson, of Wabash, delivered an oration

on the "Decay of Institutions." The sixth contestant

was a lady. Miss Jennie Campbell, of the Indiana State

University, Her subject, "The Genius of Bryant,"
was treated in a very original and truly poetic manner.

The last speaker was H. N, Bethell, of Hanover, who

spoke on "The Infiiience of Unsuccessful Men." There

was a tie between Anderson aud Mason, which was de

cided by lot, and the result was then announced to

tlie audience as follows r Anderson, first ; Mason, sec
ond; Laughlin, third; Miss Campbell, fourth ; Sexson,
fifth; Bethell, sixth; and Reed, seventh. The contest

wlis the most successful of all that have been held, and
was greatly due to the woik of Bro, Slaughter. Reed,
Laughlin, and Mason, belong to the IX fraternity,
Sexson to the ATA, Anderson to the 0 K W, and

Bethell to the 0 F A.
Ci:AKencb Boyle, s. a,

FOURTH GRAND DIVISION.

TUE LAMBDA.

The prospects for a grand re-union of the members of

Chapter Lambda, at the close of the college year, is

exceediugly encouraging, more than usual having al

ready signified their hilention to be present, with
"more counties to hear from." This is good, in fact
it would make our cup of happiness full to overflowing,
aud we would look forward to commencement weekwith
the brightest of antlcijuations, were it not for the fact that
we have got an oration on our hands, which a Profes
sor has yet to examine, in order to aUay, if possible, the
intensity of the affliction upon a patient public some

time next June�the 16th is the date, the ,Tunior Exhi
bition the occasion. Three Deltas will participate
therein. Lambda also graduates four this year, as fol
lows: J. W. Grubh, Douglass A. Myers, C. P. Hale,
J. Ed, Webster,
Lambda's tallest man measures about six feet one

inch. Her oldest scores twenty-seven.
Bro. Ezra P. Bostwick, of '78,andourdelegate to the

Akron convention, will fo.sake the farm, and enter
upon the study of medi<;ine. We wish him success.

makkied.
Watson�Hall.�At the reaidence of the bride's

parents, in this city, ou Sunday, March 23d, 1879, by
Rev. J. B. Seymour, Mr. John B. Watson to Miss Par-
melia A.HaU.�Bmrj/, [III.] Adage.

1 Lambda's lieariy congratulations, Bro. Watson.
I Bro. Irving S. Case was obliged to leave ns during
the whiter term. He is .' .liciled on his father's farm
in Peoria County, aud at �:'st accounts was breaking
sod. H S L
Galesburg, III., April n, -in.

Do not forget the 21st Convention.
'

AlberlJ. Woolf, (2"7(i) attorney at Toungstown,
O,, was lately appointed to membership on the Teach
ers' Boanl of Examhiers of Mahoning County.
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L. D, DUNN & SON.

UNDERTAKERS!
A Hug line of

COFFINS AND GASKETS
Of the latest design alwavs onlianrt , alr-u iht fiiu'^t

LIVERY RIGS
In the city, at tlie LuwEst I^rickJ).

Three doors north of Colt House*

899 Water Street, MEAD"VILLE, PA.

GH. BIRCH & CO.,
c MANUFACTCHEES.

"W liolesale and Xietail l>en.lei-s in

FINE

TOBABCO AND CIGARS,
KpeciaUy in

"THE CADET,"
Manufactured expressly for the Cadet and Student trade.

Meadville, Pa.

u L. TEICHMOTSD & CO.,
THE lEWELEHS,

MAJ,"nli'--iCTnRERH UP THE

DEUTA CUFF BUTTONS
Boroetlitng new, neat and elieap, made of Ivory, bevel tops,

black or red. with the Greek letters D. T. D. cut in so as

to show white. SentiHjstjiald forMOeentsperijalr.
And thcDELTA WATCH CHABMS made

of Florida Beans,and Alligator's
Teeth, with the letters either

engraved ot ki eold.
Address.

L. I,. RICHMOND A CO.,
The JewblekS,

No. 4 RIehniond Block, Meadville, Pa.

BARD, THK HATTER,

GENTS' FURNISHER,
Offers special Inducements to studenlJ; In neeil of RATS, CAPS

and GENTS' FURNI-SHING GOOD8.

R. BARD.
�inn Clie^tnut �treel, Delamater Block.

INGHAM & CO.,
Wbolebale and Rktail

BOOK SELLERS AND STATIONERS,
Next door to Poal Office, MeacivtUe. Pa.

The largesl and mosi complel.o elock of Books and Rlationery
In Western Penn'a; also, Headquarters for all College Books.
Students supplied nt a Uberal discount,

CLARKE i CHESBROUOH,
DEALEBg IH

Booka, stationery. Wall Paper, Ourtalna,

Pictures, Frames, Oil Clotha, &o, &c.

252 Oheatnut Street, Meiidville, Pa.
Oxo. P. Clabke. I- M. Ohkbbbouoh.

994. 994.

ROBINSON & THOMAS
Keep constantly on liaurt a lull assortment of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
Water Street, - - Meadville, Pa,

E.W. TANNER,

JtetcMni ifmhfi and&oihi^,
Una

220 OheBtnut Street.

^egal J^tnierttBciiicitfs.
TAS, O. PARMLKE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
WARREN, PA.

T P. L. WEEMS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
"Vinccimes, Ind.

Office�Comer Main and Second Streets, In Hie Vincennea

National Bank hulldliig. (Upstairs, second story.)

"VIT" 0. BUCHANAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
S. E. CoR. 3D AND Walnut Street,

CINCINNATI, O.

N. B. Praci,>9B in all the Courts in the City.
TAMES H. PRITflLTT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
0<l(i Fellcws' Builfling.

Sscond Street, VINCBNNES, IND,
N. B Will practice In the Courts of Indiana and JlllnolB,
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UP HILL WORK!
IT 18 HARD WOKK

to go into aclolhiiig csl.aljlishnient and make your .selection,
whei'e the slock is ilmiteil; but you will and it an easy mattei

at the great estahllslinient of

KLEIN'S
to procure auytiiSn^ belonging to Men's, Koys' or Chililrca's
wear yon may desire. Tbeir place is a busy depot. For buy-
erSf low prices and unifonn dealing Is liie rule, and as a results

dfconrse, they have tbe largest salf s.

TAII>OEING DEPARTMENT.

It wH! be of considerable interest lo those wishing garmen t
made lo order to know tbat we employ two cutterg, each on

having tbe deserved reputation of being

FINISHED ARTIST8

in their proitssioi], and etudcuts dei^iriug Cadet Clothing will
find

MR. DOYLE

ready to wait upon tliem, he having cut the first supply for

Allegheny College, last Hca:donr Our stock of every
class of piece goods Is large and prices VflRY

MODERATE. Step in. give us a friendly
call, we will be happy lo show

you through our Mummotii

Establisbment'

I. NEWTON KLEIN,
THE KING CLOTHIER,

No^. 3 and 4 Opera Block,

OLU KELIABLE EIRM.

REEFER & ORRIS,
Ready Maish Ci.otui?jg.

Gent's FuHHisniNG Goods,

n.^TH, Caps, &c. Ao.

Shryock Block, 118 "Water St., Meadville, Pa.

ESTABLISHED 1854.

TJERSONS desiring a clean shave and goai hair cut,
ir CALI, ON

PETER KRESS,
THE

FASHIONABLE BARBER
AND

HAIR DRESSliR,
Under EicltmoDd'e Jewelry Store.

-pvUNN

The Photographer,
Makes all Kinds of Pictures.

ENLARG-ES OLD PICTURES.

Makes the Finest Card Pictures.

Is tlie only one in the ponntrv tliat makes THE BEAUTIFUI.
LAMBERTVPES, tho New Pioturs that will not fade.

Don't forget the plact, first building cast of Delamater Block,
over People's Saving.s Bank, Meadville, Pa.

"ITT- T. ADAMS,
VV . ;t(! Nortli Main Street.

Keepq constantly on hand the

Finest Imported
A -Nil

Domestic Cigars
in tlie City.

H', B. Sole pmprietor of the Celebrated "CAMPOS" Cigar
C J. AFFANTBANGBR,

Livery and Sale Stables.
First-class

CARRIAGES AND BUGGIES
Conftiaotly on hand, also the Finest

SADDLE HORSES
in the City.

Funerals Promptly Attended To.
1010 Water Street, next door to Budd House,

MEADVILLE, PA.

THE CRESCENT.
VOLUME I.

Containing our

History, Songs, Poems, Iteporl of Twentieth
Convention ami many other inter-

eMing Articles.

SENT POST-PAII> FOK

Ey appliealion to the EDITOE-IN-CHIEF.

IHE CEESCENT
Is PRIz^TED BY

HEMPSTEAD & CO.,
Meadville, Pa,
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